THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

BY-LAW NUMBER 09-012

BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE ACQUISITION OF THE LANDS DESCRIBED AS PART 1, PLAN 45R4326, PARTS 11 AND 12, PLAN 45R6564 AND PARTS 2 AND 3, PLAN 45R4323, SAVE AND EXCEPT PART 8, PLAN 45R6564 (ARMOUR ROAD), IN THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH, IN THE COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH

WHEREAS The Corporation of the City of Peterborough deems it expedient to acquire the lands hereinafter described pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Act, such lands being required for the purposes of The Corporation of the City of Peterborough;

NOW THEREFORE, THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH BY THE COUNCIL THEREOF HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. It is hereby authorized and decreed that The Corporation of the City of Peterborough acquire the lands described as follows:

   PIN 28464-0033(LT)
   PT BLK C PL 136 PETERBOROUGH CITY PT 1, 45R4326; S/T R479042, R479297; PETERBOROUGH CITY; AND

   PIN 28464-0034(LT)
   PCL C-1 SEC 45-P136-PET; PT BLK C PL 136 PETERBOROUGH CITY PTS 11 & 12, 45R6564; S/T M16492, M7250 PETERBOROUGH CITY;

   PIN 28464-0036(LT)
   PT BLK C PL 136 PETERBOROUGH CITY PTS 2 AND 3, 45R4323, EXCEPT PT 8, 45R6564, S/T R465473; S/T M16492; PETERBOROUGH CITY

   such lands being required for the purposes of The Corporation of the City of Peterborough.

2. That the Mayor and Clerk be hereby authorized to perform all acts and to take such steps and execute such documents under the seal of the Corporation as may be necessary to effect such purchase.

By-law read a first, second and third time this 2nd day of March, 2009

(Sgd.) D. Paul Ayotte, Mayor

(Sgd.) Leigh Doughty, Deputy Clerk